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revealed is Christ made known, the unveiling of who He is. His glory. His fame. His name.
revealed is:
His Lordship.
His government.
All in subjection to His name.
His kingdom come.
Transferred from the domain of darkness into His kingdom of light.
Wholeness.
Restoration.
Abundant life – zoe life – life as God would have it.
Power.
Strength.
Stature.

It is no longer I who lives, but Christ lives in me – Christ revealed! I have died, crucified with Christ, and
now the life that I live is Christ revealed! I live this life by faith in God who loved me and gave His life
for me. Christ revealed!
There is a sound, a frequency, of Christ revealed – it
is the testimony of Jesus. We overcome by the
blood of the Lamb and the word of His testimony
that resonates in our hearts and in our mouths. The
words we speak are Christ revealed. The lives we
live are Christ revealed!
Christ revealed is believing God beyond the natural
elements, even believing beyond the supernatural.
ALL power and authority are His.
Christ revealed:
The earth is His.
The heavens are His.
Under the earth is His.
The nations are His.
The cities are His.
Detroit is His.
The people groups are His.
Our families and communities are His.
We are His!
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Proverbs 4.20-22 TPT reworded for Detroit
20
Listen carefully, my dear child and the City of Detroit, to
everything that I teach you [Christ revealed], and pay attention to
all that I have to say.
21
Fill your thoughts with my words [Christ revealed] until
they [the testimony of Christ revealed] penetrates deep into
your spirit, deep into the roots of Detroit.
22
Then, as you unwrap my words, the revealing of Christ,
The revelation of Christ will impart true life and radiant
health into the very core of your being.
Hebrews 11.3 KJV reworded for Detroit
Through faith we understand that Detroit was framed by the
word of God [Christ revealed], so that things which are seen
were not made of things which do appear.
Psalm 18.27-31 TPT reworded for Detroit
27
To Detroit, you bring heaven’s deliverance.
But the proud and haughty you disregard.
28
God, all at once you turned on a floodlight on this city!
You are the revelation-light in Detroit,
and in your brightness Detroit can see the path ahead.
29
With you as Detroit’s strength the City can crush an enemy horde,
advancing through every stronghold that stands in front of Detroit.
30
What a God you are! Your path for Detroit has been perfect!
All your promises have proven true.
What a secure shelter for Detroit
who turns to hide itself in you!
You are the wrap-around God giving grace to Detroit.
31
Could there be any other god like you?
You are the only God to be worshiped,
for there is not a more secure foundation
to build this city upon than you. Christ revealed!
Psalm 43.3 TPT reworded for
Detroit
Pour into Detroit the brightness
of your daybreak! Pour into
Detroit your rays of revelationtruth! Let them comfort and
gently lead Detroit onto the
shining path, showing the way
into your burning presence, into
your
many
sanctuaries
of
holiness.
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Luke 8.17-18 TPT reworded for Detroit
17
Because this revelation lamp of Christ
revealed now shines within you, Detroit,
nothing will be hidden from you—it will all
be revealed. Every secret of the kingdom
will be unveiled and out in the open, made
known by the revelation-light. 18 Detroit,
pay careful attention to your heart as you
hear my teaching, for to those who have open
hearts, even more revelation will be given to
them until it overflows. And for those who do
not listen with open hearts, what little light they
imagine to have will be taken away.
John 17.26 TPT reworded for Detroit
I have revealed to Detroit who you are and
I will continue to make you even more real
to this city, so that Detroit may experience the
same endless love that you have for me, for
your love will now live in Detroit, even as I live
in Detroit!
1 Corinthians 2.10 TPT reworded for Detroit
But God now unveils these profound
realities to Detroit by the Spirit. Yes, he has
revealed to Detroit his inmost heart and deepest
mysteries through the Holy Spirit, who
constantly explores all things.
Philippians 1.20 TPT reworded for Detroit
No matter what, Detroit, continue to hope and passionately cling to Christ, so that he will be
openly revealed through this city before everyone’s eyes. Detroit, do not be ashamed! In
everything let Christ be magnified in this city.
Christ revealed!
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